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Modbury May Fair 2019
Friday 3rd May to Sunday 12th May
this year’s theme is

Story Book Favourites
Spring will soon be with us, an end to the cold winter evenings, wet and windy weekends and the promise of
sunny days and blossom on the trees to come. Which can only mean one thing ………
The Modbury May Fair is just around the corner.
So start planning now …………
• Start designing and building your float or making your costumes to join in the carnival parade
• Turn your unwanted goods into cash at the bigger than last year car-boot sale on Sunday 5th May
• Book a stall at the market on Saturday 11th May. Contact Ira.Young@btinternet.com
• Start your training for the Modbury Mile
• Would you like to display and sell your artwork during Art at the Hart. Contact Ira.Young@btinternet.com
• Take the strain in the Tug of war competition with your friends or family
• If you would like an early entry form for the carnival, please contact Sarah Hart or Marina Auburn
petersgrovehart@aol.com or marina.auburn@gmail.com
This year we are hoping to have many more fairground games in the Lower Poundwell car park on Monday 6th
May but we do need volunteers to run the stalls during the day between 11am and 2pm. If you feel able to
donate a little time and to have loads of fun in the process, or you already have a game that could be used,
an interest in making the games themselves or even some great ideas please contact Nick Owen.
nicholas.owen@ericsson.com
Full details of all events and times will be in this year’s programme which will be out in April. If you have any
questions or would like to get involved, please contact Clare Owen at clareowen1@googlemail.com.
Open Wednesday to Sunday
12.00 to 3.00pm
Friday & Saturday
6.00pm to 9.00pm

TO CELEBRATE OUR 30TH BRITHDAY

WE'RE INTRODUCING: THE SHACK TASTER MENU
An 18 course extravaganza celebrating
everything The Shack and
the big blue sea has to offer

Book online at www.oystershack.co.uk or telephone 01548 810 876
Milburn Orchard Farm, Stakes Hill, Bigbury, TQ7 4BE
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ASHTON
PHYSIOTHERAPY

22 March - 20 April

SOUTH WEST ACADEMY
SPRING EXHIBITION

PHYSIOTHERAPY
SPORTS MASSAGE
ACUPUNCTURE
CLINICAL YOGA

Selected work from the
highly acclaimed SWAc., featuring
a selection of fine art painters
showcasing the best of the West.

07494 312307
ashtonphysiotherapy.com
info@ashtonphysiotherapy.com

ar t

pr ints

sculpture

jeweller y

www.thebrownstongallery.co.uk

5 Church St, Modbury. PL21 0QW

Modbury Messenger April Copy Date 10/03/19
The copy date for the April 2019 Modbury Messenger is 10th March. Please email all articles, notices of
events & paid advertisements to modburymessengercic@gmail.com.
The Modbury Messenger is published by the Modbury Messenger CIC and is printed by Kingfisher Print. The
views expressed in the Messenger do not necessarily represent those of Modbury Messenger CIC.

LODDISWELL SOUTH-HAMS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Programming & Remapping
Diagnostics
Tyres
Exhausts
MOT Prep
Breakdown Recovery
All Makes & Models
Service & Repair
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MODBURY PARISH COUNCIL REPORT
The Modbury Parish Council meeting took place at the MARS Pavilion on the 12th February at 7pm.
During the public forum several points were raised. There is a problem with cars parked in Dark Lane very
close to the junction with Brownston Street. There have been a couple of near misses observed between a
car turning in from Brownston Street and a car driving along Dark Lane and being in the middle of the road
by the junction due to the parked cars. Please, if you park along Brownston Street or Dark Lane, do not park
too close to the junction. The Highway Code states that you should not park within 10m of a junction. The
double yellow lines around around Modbury have been looked at by the Parish Council and hopefully the
double yellow lines at the top of Brownston Street will be reduced by about 2 car lengths.
The state of the A379 road from Edmeston to Modbury was raised and this has been inspected by Devon
Country Council and Highways to see what needs to be done. It will require more than just patching due to
the issue of springs and drains along the road.
The issue of the traffic lights at the bottom of town and the zebra crossing was also raised. It would appear
that cars are seeing the green light and forgetting about the zebra crossing so please can drivers and
pedestrians take extra care. Hopefully by the time you read this the traffic lights will have moved or gone
completely.
The problem of road safety around Modbury School was raised and the addition of rumble strips to slow cars
down is also being investigated.
Devon/SHDC report from Councillor Rufus Gilbert:
• The budget/payment for the newly installed Millennium Bridge has been approved by SHDC.
• A meeting was held between the Modbury Parish Council Parking Sub-committee and Rufus and Devon
Highways (in the pouring rain) and a presentation of what is being proposed will be shown to the Parish
Council during February prior to public consultations.
• The Barracks wall was also inspected by Rufus at the same time, and the Parish Council has asked for the
amount of deviation from the vertical of the wall to be officially measured and monitored to see how much
it is moving over time.
• Devon Council Tax is likely to go up by 3.99% this year. Of the Council Tax that people pay 68% goes to
Devon County Council and 5% of this is used to fund adult social care. The remaining 32% of our Council Tax
is split between South Hams (9%), the Police (10%) and Fire services (5%) with a small percentage going to
Modbury Parish Council.
• Devon Council Council has received £18m for road repairs from central Government and this will be evenly
spread around Devon so hopefully we will see some improvements to our local roads.
Neighbourhood Plan: Ann Turner, the Chair of the Neighbourhood Plan, held a meeting on 12th February with
a representative from South Hams District Council to review our plan and, once any amendments have been
made to it, it will be presented to the Parish Council at the April meeting for approval. It is hoped that the
Joint Local Plan covering Plymouth, West Devon and South Hams will be published in March.
Other points raised during the meeting:
Plans for a play park around the area of the Memorial Hall are being finalised and these will be brought to
the Memorial Hall Committee for their comments.
The Police Report covering the last month was 5 crimes:- 1 criminal damage, 1 harassment, 2 dog incidents
and 1 theft. Over the same period last year there was only 2 crimes.
A meeting was held between Bloor Developments and the Parish Council during January. The allotments
should be made available around April and work will start soon to sort out the legal aspects of ownership etc.
Members of the Parish Council have met with Aveton Gifford Parish Council to see how they manage the
school swimming pool in Aveton Gifford, with the aim of seeing if something similar could be done with the
Modbury School Pool so that it would be available at weekends, evenings and in the summer holiday.
The flood relief work, excepting the roadworks in the bottom of town, are complete except for some
replanting. There will also be some replanting around the Millennium Bridge.
The council is looking at the feasibility of having a community electric car and charging point in one of the
car parks, the car would be available for a small annual fee and around £4/hr.
The council is also investigating a Community Fridge so surplus perishable food, donated by local businesses
or members of the public, that would otherwise be wasted could be made available to others.
Social Media: People are using social media more and more within Modbury. It is used to sell items, advertise
events, report lost items and animals etc. Please can people use social media sensibly and not use it as a
platform for abuse, slagging people off, etc.
Chris Barnes
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Nigel Frost Optometrist
3, Chene Court, Modbury
01548 830944

Clinical Excellence
Full Eye Health Examinations
Contact Lens Specialist
Eye Examinations Package
OCT Screening Packages
Diabetic and Glaucoma Examinations
Retinal Photography
Luxury Designer Brands

Your one stop shop for all
your computing needs
Do you need help with your
computer, mobile phone or tablet?
Would you like to learn more?
Does your computer need
upgrading?
Contact us for professional help at
a reasonable price.
Computer Club Wed 13th & 27th
March 3.30-5.30pm Mem Hall

Chris 07722254064
Lynne 07806559465
bcsmodbury@gmail.com
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Christian Comment: THROUGH ADVERSITY
March winds and April showers bring forth May flowers. So goes the old nursery rhyme, a reminder that we
have to get through the rigours of winter before we can enjoy the delights of summer.
Christian life is a bit like that; roses have sharp thorns. It’s not all plain sailing and we face ups and downs,
with periods of sadness and difficulty alongside times of joy and elation. Christianity is not a way of opting
out of life’s problems. Rather, it is facing those problems with the support and encouragement of Jesus
Christ. And of rejoicing with him in the good things of life.
Jesus said that he came to earth that people might have life to the full. Not just “pie in the sky when you
die” to quote the parody of the Salvation Army hymn, but life to the maximum here and now. Jesus does
indeed promise eternal life with God to all who believe – an eternity of bliss. That is a Christian’s goal and
prize. He also promises to be with us in every part of our life here on earth.
When we feel down or depressed, we are not alone. God cares passionately about us and his promise of
eternal life is open to all, no matter how low we feel. All we have to do is accept.
The season of Lent begins with Jesus in the wilderness, suffering and being tempted in every way. It moves
through the rejection and agony of the cross to the glorious joy of the resurrection. Jesus understands our
feelings and situations, and sends his Holy Spirit to help and guide us day by day. Jesus will never desert us
as we journey through life towards eternity with Him.
Michael Tagent

St Monica’s Roman Catholic Church
St Austin’s Priory,
Ivybridge
Tel 01752 892606
Sundays 8.45am Mass Everyone Welcome
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The March meeting of the History Society will take place at
7.30pm on Wednesday, 13th March 2019 when Martin Read
will be speaking about the Ropemakers of Plymouth. We are
delighted that we will be able to continue to hold our
meetings at The White Hart in Church Street, Modbury and
that the new landlords are making available the upper bar for members’ use prior to the meeting.
Please come along as a guest and find out about the Society’s programme and archives.

Modbury
History Society

A request now for old photographs of the former Fire Station at Palm Cross. If any one has any
photographs, which may be copied, please email me rosiejaneparker@gmail.com or telephone
01548 830363.
Rosemary Parker

PERSONAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Modbury & District
Branch

STILL MISSING FROM ST GEORGE’S CHURCH
Still missing from St George’s
Church refreshment area, since
December’s Country Christmas
Concert. The white vintage
thermos jug (as shown) was a
wedding present over 30 years
ago. Please return it to St
George’s Church or to 10
Benedict Way.

Royal British Legion
The next meeting of the
Modbury and District Branch of
the Royal British Legion will take
place in the Modbury Club on
Monday 1st April 2019 starting at
7.30pm.

Margaret Barnett

David Scott (Hon Secretary)

MODBURY PARISH COUNCIL ELECTIONS
Modbury Parish Council is up for re-election in May so if anyone is interested in standing for the Council details
of how to apply are available on the South Hams web site https://www.southhams.gov.uk/article/5035/LocalElections-2-May-2019. Speak to any of the present Parish Councillors or the Parish Clerk for more details about
what is involved in being a Parish Councillor. People of all ages (18 and over) and all walks of life are
encouraged to apply.
The closing dates for nominations is the 3rd of April with the election on the 2nd of May.
MODBURY PARISH COUNCIL OFFICE.
2 Galpin Street, Modbury PL21 0QA
Tel: 01548 830222
parishclerk@modburypc.co.uk
Hours of Business: Tuesdays 2.00pm –4.00pm
Parish Surgery: 10 –11 am every Saturday
Planning Applications: Notices of planning applications lodged with
SHDC are displayed on the Parish Noticeboard outside the Post
Office. Copies of plans relating to these applications can be
inspected at the Parish Office during the above office hours.
Contacting Parish Councillors: Parish Councillors attend the Parish
Office, on a rota basis, on Saturday mornings from 10.00 -11.00am.
Should you have any parish matter you would like to discuss come
along to the Office or call in to the Office and speak to the Parish
Clerk, Sacha Hager. Alternatively you can write a letter or speak at the
public forum held at the beginning of each monthly meeting of the
Parish Council, on the second Tuesday of each month (except August) at
7 pm in the Mars Pavilion at the QE II Recreation Ground.

PERSONAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
(Births, Deaths,
Marriages, Thanks etc)
£5 per insertion—Max. 50 words
The
Editorial
Committee
reserve the right to précis/
abbreviate any
copy
submitted for inclusion in the
M o d b u r y M e s s e n g e r. T h e
contents of the Modbury
Messenger may not be
reproduced in any form without
the prior written permission of
Modbury Messenger CIC.

MODBURY MESSENGER EMAIL ADDRESS - modburymessengercic@gmail.com
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Mrs Overall’s Army of
Spring Cleaners is on the
March Again on April 27th
Spring may still seem a way off, but
before long the bright yellow of daffodils,
forsythia and primroses will be matched
by Marigold gloved hands seeking out
all those parts of Modbury that need
sprucing up, weeding, painting and
enhancing with tubs, planters, pots and
baskets of colourful flowers.
The Marigolds Day Team have already
identified a number of locations that
need attending to, but we are sure there
are many locations that you see often in
Modbury and think “that could do with
sprucing up.” So next time you spot
something, don’t just mutter your
disapproval, let us know and we’ll get it
sorted.
You can contact the team by email at :
marigoldsday@modburypc.co.uk, via
Facebook at Modbury Marigolds Day,
calling Nickey Shepley on 01548 830193
or just popping a note through the door
of the Parish Office marked ‘Marigolds
Day.’
Last year we collected over nine large
trailer loads of weeds, cuttings and
assorted litter and debris from every
street in Modbury. It was a massive effort
and huge thanks to everyone who
joined in. Our self-help community
initiative was picked up by the BBC who
ran a live interview from Modbury on
Radio Devon on the morning of
Marigolds Day.
Don’t forget to sign up as a volunteer and to talk to friends and neighbours about the jobs that need doing
in your part of town. We’ll give you the tools so you can finish the job.
Mrs Overall’s Army will be also need some ‘Special Task Groups’ (our version of the SAS) for particular
projects we have identified that need a team effort so please let us know if you can join up.
Colin Whybrow
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Champernowne Play Park Bags £1,000 from Tesco’s
The Champernowne Play Park Group would like to say a huge thank you to everyone who supported the
Play Park’s appeal last month in Tesco’s ‘Bags of Help’ community fundraising campaign.
The group’s Treasurer, Monica Yunnie was over the moon when she received the news. “I think we might even
celebrate this fabulous result with an extra Hob Nob at our next meeting said Monica.”
The Group is well on the way to reaching its target and has recently applied for a grant from a new
Government Pocket Parks Fund launched last December.
A spokesman for Modbury Parish Council said “We are delighted to hear this news. The group and its many
volunteers have put in an enormous effort over the last couple of years to raise the funds to restore and return
this much-missed play park to the children
of Modbury. We wish them every success
a n d l o o k f o r w a rd t o s e e i n g w o r k
commence on the new play park.
Charlotte Holdsworth, Community
Connector for LiveWest, the housing
association that owns the site, has been
part of this project from the outset. “This is
a great way to start the year” said
Charlotte. “I really feel we are finally on
the last leg of this incredible journey that
the group and our volunteers have been
on. We are so grateful for the support we
have received from the Parish Council
and the community. Let’s all make a final
push on fundraising so we can get
started.”
Colin Whybrow

I am a qualified primary school teacher with extensive
experience of teaching across key stage 1 and 2 and
supporting children with Special Educational Needs
including Dyslexia.
Can offer:
* SATs preparation support
* 11+ coaching support
* Phonics / early reading
* Spelling and grammar
* Reading comprehension
* Maths
* Regular catch up and booster sessions to support
school learning.
Sound knowledge of different learning styles, able to
find interesting and exciting ways to motivate and
maximise learning. A focus on boosting confidence,
building self-esteem and nurturing resilience.
Free initial assessment appointment. Fully DBS
checked.
1:1 sessions or small groups. Tutoring carried out in
garden classroom.
Local school pick up can be arranged.
Please contact me to discuss your child’s needs.

www.SouthHamsPrimaryTutoring.co.uk
Phone: 01548 821409

Mobile: 07907 570920

E-mail: emmajbryan@btinternet.com

Modbury Twinning Association
“Ringmore Ramble”
Come and join us for a morning ramble on
Saturday 23rd March.
We’re meeting at the Ringmore National Trust
carpark at 11.00am, walking down to Ayrmer
Cove, either via Toby’s Point and the cliff path, or
down Smuggler’s Lane to the beach, where we
will skim a few pebbles into the sea or have a
quick dip – the choice is yours. Then a gentle walk
back via the track to the village for a refreshing
drink and lunch at The Journey’s End, probably by
about 12.30pm.
An attractive alternative morning exercise is to
park in the pub carpark, walk to the pub, have
lunch and walk back to the carpark. Either way,
we’d be pleased to see you – no booking
necessary!
Jeff Booth
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NEW PROPRIETORS AT THE WHITE HART
Your new hosts at the White Hart are David & Debs Wildey who may be familiar to you as the
owners of Sensations in Brownston Street. David and Debs would like the White Hart to be
your community pub, offering real and cask ales, local ciders and wines and spirits from
around the world. Good quality food with locally sourced ingredients will be available daily from hearty breakfasts, morning coffee, through a range of lunchtime options, afternoon teas,
to evening meals, including a carvery all day on Sundays. As well as the usual menus, a specials board will
announce seasonal treats, including vegan, vegetarian and gluten free options. There is also a new basket
meal range and a takeaway menu.
The White Hart will, once again, be offering B&B, with 5 en-suite bedrooms available, ranging from doubles
and twin rooms to a family room sleeping two adults and two children. Do you have family visiting but no
room for them to stay, then book them into the White Hart for bed and breakfast at very reasonable rates,
including a special weekly rate.
David and Debs would like local clubs and societies to feel welcome to use their facilities, with both the Oasis
Upstairs Bar and Assembly Rooms available. Just pop into the White Hart to discuss your needs. David and
Debs have some great ideas they are introducing this month, including a parent and baby/toddler soft play
sessions every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
The upstairs Games Area will boast a pool table, darts board, fruit machines and retro games machines with
a great atmosphere.
Fridays will be DJ night and on Saturdays we have live music and tribute bands.
If you haven’t already popped into the White Hart to see the changes then do so.
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MODBURY WI
The Modbury WI has been busy in the new year despite the weather. A rare sunny
afternoon recently provided a good turnout for a walk along by the River Yealm to
admire the snowdrops, which was followed by tea and cake, of course. It is hoped
that we will enjoy many more rambles during the year.
There has been a plethora of award nominated films recently resulting in three trips to the cinema being
made in the last month. The Book Group is thriving and continues to meet monthly as does the Makers’ Craft
Group.
The speaker at the February WI meeting was Andrew Scowcroft of Foot Solutions, Plymouth who talked
about the complexity of the bone structure of
the foot and hence the need to wear properly
fitted and supportive shoes. Andrew spoke of the
foot problems which can occur such as Plantar
Fasciitis, which many members identified with
and which will, no doubt, send us all hot foot into
Andrew’s store in Royal Parade, Plymouth for
expert advice.
The speaker for the meeting at 7.30pm on
Tuesday, 5 th March at the MARS Pavilion,
Modbury will be Pauline Virgo, a physiotherapist,
who will tell us about her work with older people.
Do come along as a guest and see what the WI
offers locally, regionally and nationally.
For further information please contact me
rosiejaneparker@gmail.com or telephone 01548
830363
Rosemary Parker

Come on You Rovers!
Modbury Rovers JFC under 12s Team is delighted to show off their new training jackets.
Coach, Phil Peacock, is proud to have his team sponsored by The Curator in Totnes. The Lamaros, who own
the Totnes restaurant, offered to provide their son’s team with jackets to keep the team smart and dry whilst
training and preparing for matches - something which is essential if you've ever been to The Rec on a wet and
windy winter's morning!
Phil said, "We're really grateful to
Sarah and Teo for supporting the
team with these great looking
jackets!"
Phil has been coaching the
team since the beginning of the
season - his first outing saw the
team winning the Kingsbridge
Fair 5-a-side football tournament!
The success has continued and
the team are sitting comfortably
in the top half of their league
with only a handful of matches
left.
If you have a son or daughter
interested in joining the club - for
training, fitness and most
importantly team fun - then
please get in contact with Nicky
Lowry or Simon Garry (01548
831468).
COYR!
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HELP MAKE THE SEA PLASTIC FREE WITH YOUR BABIES AND CHILDREN
Kindly help me spread the word about our new group. It’s a place to get anyone who wants to join, especially
those with babies and children, to get out and about, meet like-minded people whilst picking plastic from our
beautiful coastline. I bring along a homemade cake
to share and hot cups of tea. Now the weather is
getting better we will try to meet every Wednesday
at 11am ish, the location will be decided each
week.
All information can be got by ringing me (Alice) on
07841419672. Please note, this is just a little friendly
get together, whereby it is all ‘at your own risk’.
Thank you and we look forward to seeing lots and
lots of you.
Updates of what is done with the plastic to follow.
Facebook page – Help Make the Sea Plastic Free
with your Babies or phone 07841419672
Alice Kerr and Baby Jack

AGM to be held at 7.30 pm on
21st March 2019 in the Memorial Hall.
Paul Eden Tel. 831064

Boat Talk
Thursday 21st March 8pm,
Modbury Inn
An informal get together to talk about anything
to do with boats trips made, planned and dreamt about,
maintenance, moorings …

01548 830937
tim@cospectrum.co.uk

Tim Beavon
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Crafting in Modbury
This year, a new event will be included as part of the Modbury May Fair: a multi Craft Demonstration
afternoon. Many traditional crafts are less and less practiced so we would like to entice the fair goers to see
some of these wonderful crafts which are practiced by local people. BUT: we need people to come and
demonstrate their crafts!!!
So, could you demonstrate a craft? We are looking for people who spin wool, weave (loom or peg), knit,
crochet, felt wool, upholster, restore furniture, sew (button, hem, dress..), do patchwork and quilt, embroider
(any stitch!!), make baskets, make driftwood decorations, make cards, do simple bookbinding, carpentry,
wood carving (e.g. spoons).
The event is planned to take place at the Memorial Hall on Sunday May 5th from 3pm to 6pm.
If you can help by demonstrating one of the above crafts (or any other craft) can you please contact me as
soon as possible on 01548 830728 or by email marina.auburn@gmail.com
I look forward to hearing from all local crafters!!!
Marina Auburn

Devon Rural Archive Events
Killerton Bygones. Three Houses, Two
Deerparks, One Family
Thursday 7th March 2019 at 7pm

Spring Concert
Saturday 30th March. 7.30pm
Local Choir - GIRLS NIGHT OUT
Plus Guests

An illustrated talk by Dr Bryn Morris, Archaeologist
for Southwest Archaeology
Tickets £5

Tamar Valley Male Voice Choir
Modbury Memorial Hall PL21 0RF
7.30pm
Raffle & Bar
£7 Adult/ £4 Child
Don’t miss this musical treat!

A guided tour of Shilstone House and
Gardens with resident archaeologist,
Abi Gray
Tuesday 12th March 2019 at 2pm

Tickets from Pickles, Modbury
or call 07980 922273

Tickets £15, to include tea and cake.

Devon Rural Archive, Shilstone, Modbury PL21 0TW
01548 830832
www.devonruralarchive.com

Funds raised will be distributed between GNO
Choir, Parkinsons UK and Teenage Cancer Trust
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The word wassail comes from the Anglo-Saxon toast Wæs þu
hæl, meaning "be thou hale"—i.e., “be in good health”.
(Wikipedia) Wassailing is traditionally a community event to bless
(drink and sing) the health of the apple trees in the hope that
they will be healthy and produce a good harvest the following
autumn.
On a dry, cold, dark evening in January we celebrated our third
Wassail. Many people of all ages gathered in Burns Lane, where, in very good spirits, we warmed up our
voices, thanks to Sarah Gill’s instruction; and processed, chanting and banging saucepans to the Modbury
Millennium Meadow. Coming over the little footbridge, we were welcomed into a magical orchard, lit only
by candles on the path and hung in the trees.
The largest apple tree closest to the main path was chosen to gather around for the wassail. It is an Upton
Pyne apple tree. In the spring look out for its distinctive pink blossom; and in the autumn its bright green apple
that you can eat raw or cook with. It is a Devon apple that was first grown in Topsham in 1910 by a Mr Pyne.
With help from the school children, we sang 2 wassail ‘carols’. Thanks very much to Reverend Matt who
blessed the community and the trees; and the Royal Queen and King, Teigan and Eddo who looked
wonderful in their robes and holly and did an excellent job with toast, cider and the Upton Pyne apple
bough.
Thanks to Colin and Carolyn for the hot dogs, David Scott for the town crying, Jane Bullen, Ann Turner and
Alison Wood for the mulled community apple juice and Tor Allen for the wonderful poster. Any more
musicians would be very welcome to join us next year please, with any weather proof, loud instruments!
Don’t forget that we now have the Galpin Street Orchard too, planted last winter by the school garden club;
and providing a lovely space to enjoy and walk through, linking Galpin Street with the MMM.
Tor Allen and Tim Russell are co ordinating this orchard, their contacts are:
timrussell61@hotmail.com or 830899 or contact me on 830125.

torallen@hotmail.com

or

Charlotte Rathbone

MODBURY MEMORIAL HALL
Reg. Charity 300901

A superb amenity available to the whole community
offering:
• A large hall and stage with 150 plus capacity.
• Adjoining Meeting Room for smaller events.
• Large kitchen for catering.
• A short walk from the town centre.
• Car parking, including invalid parking.
• Broadband internet access.
• Digital projector and screen available.
Thursday afternoon and evening sessions will be
available for hire from 1st November
Online or telephone booking: Pauline Ryder
01548 830133 www.modburymemorialhall.co.uk

THURSDAY EVENINGS

NOW AVAILABLE FOR BOOKING
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HOLBETON FILM CLUB
Our March screening is The Children Act (certificate 12A), based on the novel by
Ian McEwan. In the midst of a marital crisis, a High Court judge (Emma Thompson
in arguably her greatest role) must decide if she should order a life-saving blood
transfusion for a teenager with cancer despite his family's refusal to accept this
treatment for religious reasons.
This is showing on Saturday the 9th March in Holbeton Village Hall. Doors open
7:00pm. The programme starts at 7:30pm. Tickets on the door £4 for adults, £2 for
children. Ice creams will also be on sale. Bring your own alcohol if you wish.Our
programme for the next part of 2019 is:
Friday 12th April
Saturday 11th May
Friday 14th June
Saturday 13th July
Friday 9th August

The Guernsey Literary & Potato Peel Pie Society (12A)
Book Club (12A)
Phantom Thread (15)
First Man (PG)
The Greatest Showman (PG).
Harry Baumer 830274

The Arts Society
Kingsbridge Lecture
Methodist Church,
100 Fore Street, Kingsbridge.

March walk dates:5th, 12th, 19th and 26th March

Wed 27th March
7pm for 7.30pm
Thurs 28th March
10am for 10:30am

Modbury volunteer walk leaders:
Sue Rogers (831289)
Sandra Sidey (830582)
Catherine Speight (830195)
Deena Farrell (830692)
Jean Wright (810029)

Stories in Stained Glass
Speaker:Susie Harries

Refreshments available before each lecture.
Free for members. £8 for visitors

Louise Evans (Active Devon)
Walking for Health Co-ordinator
louise.evans@activedevon.org
Tel: 01392 925150

Social Care Clinics
at
Modbury Health Centre
Are you aware that there is a
Social Care Clinic held at the
Modbury Heath Centre on the
first Thursday of every month?
An advisor will offer you free,
impartial, confidential one-toone support and answer your
queries or signpost you to the
relevant agencies on all forms
of social care from care
homes to benefits.
Simply telephone the surgery
on 01548 830666 to make a
self-referral to book an
appointment.
Jenny Beavon

MODBURY MESSENGER - NEW EMAIL ADDRESS

modburymessengercic@gmail.com
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SOUTH HAMS
MOBILE LIBRARY
Saturday 23rd March
Poundwell Square 09:30 to 12:30
Tuesday 5th March
Poundwell Square 15:35 to 16:35
Ayleston Park
14:45 to 15:30
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Mr Builder Co has grown year on year since it was founded in
Modbury 10 years ago. James and Paul offer a fresh, honest
and simple approach to building.

Clare Booth Photography

Mr Builder Co has been responsible for a wide range of projects
in the South Hams and beyond, including new builds,
restoration of listed buildings, renovations and extensions. For
more information on how Mr Builder Co could transform your
home please visit our website:

www.mrbuilderco.com
Mr Builder Co SW Ltd, Unit 11, New Mills Industruial Estate
Modbury, Pl21 0TP
Office: 01548 831249 Mobile: 07825214368

For customers who
expect more from
their estate agent.
Our team has over 80 years of South Devon estate agency experience.

01548 831163

modbury@marchandpetit.co.uk

Sales
Lettings
Auctions

SOUTH HAMS’
LEADING
E STAT E AG E N T
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